12 Ondescriptive andmechanistic modelsfor inter-plant
competition,withparticularreference to crop-weed
interaction
C.J.T. Spitters

12.1 Introduction
Speciesgrowingtogetherinmixedstandscompetewitheachotherforgrowthlimiting resources such as light, water and nutrients. The study of competitive
phenomena in agricultural situations started around 1900 with experiments
wheredifferent species- orcultivarsof thesame species- weregrown alonein
monoculturesandtogetherinmixtures.Itwasfoundthattheyieldofaspeciesin
mixture,when surrounded byotherspecies,could deviate substantially fromits
yield when grown in monoculture surrounded by plants of its own species.
Sometimes, the higher-yielding types in monoculture were the lower-yielding
typesinmixture,andviceversa(Montgomery, 1912).Foralongperiodoftime,
theexperimental resultswereonly presented intablesorhistograms (e.g.Sakai,
1955),andthegeneralrelationshipswerenotrecognized.Measuresofcompetitiveability- ifany- were restricted to specific designs(e.g. Stadler, 1921,p.32).
General methods of analysis andexperimental set-upwerelacking.
Thissituationchangedin 1960withthepublicationofOn Competition. Inthat
paper,deWitintroduced ageneralexperimental design(thereplacementexperiment)tostudytheeffectsofcompetitionbetweendifferent plantspecies,together
withamodeltoanalysetheresultsofthistypeofexperiment.Thepublicationwas
a breakthrough and in the years that followed, the replacement approach was
applied inmanypapers.
Inthe 1960sand 1970sawidevarietyofcompetitionmodelswasintroducedin
agronomicliterature.Nearlyallofthemwereadditiveinthattheypartitionedthe
yield of aspecies in mixture into a linear, additive combination of parameters.
These parameters characterized monoculture performance and several types of
competitiveability(reviewsbyTrenbath, 1978;Spitters 1979,pp.27-36).Neither
ofthesemodelsfound wideapplicationbecauseeachofthemwasrestrictedtoa
specific experimental design (e.g.acompetitional diallel)andrequired relatively
manyparameters.WiththedeWitmodel,incontrast,estimatesfromaparticular
experiment could easily be transposed to a different situation with another
combinationofthespeciesstudied.Theuniversalityofthismodelisbasedonthe
underlying empirical, non-linear relationship.The additive models, incontrast,
rely upon an unconscious, linear expansion of the effects in purely statistical
terms.
The de Wit (1960) approach is based on the replacement design. In a replacementseries,arangeofmixturesisgeneratedbystartingwithamonoculture
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ofonespeciesandprogressively replacingplantsofthatspeciesbyplantsofthe
otherspeciesuntilamonocultureofthelatterisproduced.Allmonoculturesand
mixtures are grown at equal plant density (Figure 74), and basically de Wit
assumed aconstant total density.
Inweed research, however, replacing one species byanotherspecies isofless
practicalinterestthanaddingplantsoftheweedspeciestoagivenplantdensityof
thecrop(Figure74).Severalfunctionshavebeensuggestedtorelatecropyieldto
weed density in these addition experiments (review by Cousens, 1985a, b). For
thesemodelstoo,thetightconfounding withtheparticularexperimental design
prohibited widerapplication.
Intheearly 1980s,Suehiro&Ogawa(1980),Wright(1981),Spitters(1983a,b)
and Watkinson (1981, 1984),introduced models thatdescribed the competition
effects over a range of populations, varying in mixing ratio and total density.
Thesemodelscouldhandlebothadditionandreplacementexperiments.Likethe
de Wit model, they were based on a hyperbolic equation for the relationship
between theyield ofaspeciesinmonoculture anditsplant density.
The above models are static; they describe the results at only one time. By
takingintoaccount thetimecourseofthemodel parameters,deWitc.s.developedadynamiccompetition model(deWit& Baeumer, 1967;Baeumer&deWit,
1968;deWit, 1970;deWit &Goudriaan, 1978). Bycomparison with the static
approach,thedynamicapproachhastheadvantageofgivingabetterinsightinto
the competitive phenomena and of being moreflexible.For instance, with this
modelSpitters&vandenBergh(1982)evaluatedtheeffectsoftimeandefficiency
of weed control, and the importance of relative time of emergence and plant
height ofcropandweeds.
Theaforementioned modelsareallempirical,astheydescribetheoutcome of
the competition process by some empirical, regression equation. They do not
elucidate theunderlyingeco-physiological principles ofthecompetition process
itself.Recently,ithasbeendemonstratedthatthegrowthofplantsincompetition
can be described by expanding existing models of crop growth to include the
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Figure74. Replacement andadditiondesign withcropplants( x ) andweed plants(o).
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simultaneousabsorptionoflight,waterandnutrientsbythedifferent speciesina
mixedvegetation (Spitters& Aerts, 1983; Spitters, 1984;1989).Themechanistic
approachunlockscompetition researchforaninfluxofcropphysiological knowledge. In this chapter, both a regression approach and an eco-physiological
approach to analyse inter-plant competition are discussed. Crop-weed interaction ishighlighted.
12.2 Thedescriptive,regressionapproach
Overawiderangeofdensities,yieldoftotal biomassandoften alsoyieldofa
certain plant organ areasymptotically related to plant density (Holliday, 1960;
Donald, 1963);the relationship beingcharacterized byarectangular hyperbola
(Shinozaki &Kira, 1956;de Wit, 1960, 1961). This equation for intra-specific
competition was expanded by Suehiro & Ogawa (1980), Wright (1981) and
Spitters(1983a)toallowalsoforeffectsofinter-specificcompetition.Below,Iwill
discussthisregressionmodel,usingtheparameterizationgiveninanearlierpaper
(Spitters, 1983a).Therelationshipsareillustratedwithresultsofanexperimentin
which maizeandanatural population of barnyard grass(Echinochloa crus-galli
(L.)P.B.)weregrowninmonoculturesandmixturesinthefieldinWageningenin
1983(Spittersetal., 1989).Themodelwillbeappliedtodescribecropyieldlosses
caused byweeds,and long-term dynamics of soil populations ofweedseeds.
12.2.1 Modeldescription
Cropyield isrelated toplant density, according to
Y=N/(bQ + btN) or \\W = N/Y = b0+ btN

Equation45

inwhich Yisthebiomass yield (gm~2), TVtheplantdensity(plantsm~2), Wthe
averageweightperplant(gplant"1),andb0andb]areregressioncoefficients.The
parameter 1/b0istheapparentweightofanisolatedplant,and \/bl representsthe
apparent maximum yield perunit area(Figure75).
According to Equation45and Figure75B, \/W\s linearlyaffected byadding
plants of the same species. That suggests that adding plants of another species
also affects \jW linearly, and Figure 76B gives credence to this assumption.
Hence,foracropinthepresenceofweeds,thereciprocaloftheper-plantweight
canbewrittenas
1/Wcw = ba+bccNc+bc„N„ or Y^= W c o + M ^ + ^ w )

Equation 46a

and for theassociated weedsas
W * = b^+bwwN„+b„cNcor Fwc = NJ(b^+b^.N„ +b„cNc) Equation46b
wherethefirstsubscriptindicatesthespecieswhoseyieldisbeingconsidered,and
thesecond subscript itsassociate.Thesubscriptcreferstothecropand wtothe
weed.InEquation46a,b^measurestheeffect ofintra-specificcompetition,while
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Figure75.Density responseofbarnyardgrassinmonoculture,illustratingthemeaningof
theregressioncoefficients (60,bx).Plotsof(A)biomassperunitarea,and(B)thereciprocal
ofper-plant weight against plant density. Fittedequation: 1jW= 0.075+ 0.0042JV.
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Figure76.Densityresponseofbarnyardgrassinmonoculture(o,solidcurves,Nc=0),and
inmixturewith11 maizeplantsm~2( x , dashedcurves,JVC= 11),illustratingthemeaningof
theregressioncoefficients (b^, b^, b^). Thedottedlinesindicatethatadditionof 11 maize
plants had the same effect on the per-plant weight of barnyard grass as addition of 29
barnyardgrassplants. Fittedequation: 1/^=0.077+0.0041/^+0.0107^.
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Z?cwmeasurestheeffectofinter-specificcompetition.Theratiobjbcw characterizes
therelativecompetitiveabilityofcropandweed,withrespecttotheeffectoncrop
yield. Figure 76Bshows that theaddition of 11maize plants toapurestand of
barnyardgrasshadthesameeffecton 1/Wofbarnyardgrassastheadditionof29
barnyardgrassplants.Thusforabarnyardgrassplant,thepresenceofonemaize
plant wassimilarto thepresenceof 2.6 otherbarnyard grassplants.
To meet the assumption of homogeneity of variances, the regression coefficientsareestimated from Equation46bynon-linearregressionof yon theplant
densities. When a wide yield range iscovered, the yields tend to be distributed
log-normally, and the regression coefficients are therefore estimated by using
non-linear regression tofitthe logarithm of yield to the logarithm of therighthand side of Equation 46(Spittersetal., 1989).
TheextensionofdeWit'smodeltounifycompetitionandspacingexperiments
wasbasedoncertain,restrictiveprepositions(deWit, 1960,p.61;Baeumer&de
Wit, 1968;Spitters, 1979,p.83).Sincetheseassumptionsareingeneralnotvalid,
analysisofcompetitionexperimentsremainedrestrictedtodesignswithconstant
totaldensity,i.e.thereplacementdesigns,untiltheintroductionintheearly1980s
of the generalized hyperbolic models, mentioned above. However, when in de
Wit's4-parametermodelforabinarymixture,his/?,inhisEquation8.5issplitup
into/?,,forSpecies 1 and/?2,forSpecies2,andsimilarly)?,into/?I2forSpecies1 and
/? r forSpecies2,theresultisa6-parametermodel thatisequivalent toEquation
46.
72.2.2 Thespecialcase ofcrop-weedcompetition
Acropisusuallygrownataconstantplantdensity(Figure74),whichsimplifies
Equation 46to
1/Wcw=aQ+b^Nw and \/lVcc=bc0+bccNc=a0

Equation47

where \/a0 istheaverageweight perplantintheweed-free crop.Theyieldofthe
weedycrop(ycw) relative to theweed-free yield (Y^)isthen
YJYcc = aJ(<io+bM=

1/(1 +</JVw)

Equation 48

where the 'damage coefficient'rfw=Aw./«0characterizes the apparent fractional
yield losscaused bythefirstweed plantadded to thecrop(Figure77).
The aggregate yield reduction due to a multi-species infestation is found by
expanding Equation 48 additively according to dv>N„=diNi+ ...+dnNn for the
weedspecies 1 ton.Thedamagecoefficients oftheindividualweedspeciescanbe
estimatedfromseparatetrialswiththerespectiveweeds.Non-linearregressionof
cropyieldon weed density, allowsdw and YK to beestimated.
Sincethedamagerelationischaracterizedbyasingleparameter((f), themodel
also facilitates thecomparison of results from different experiments.
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Figure77.Yieldofmaize,expressed as% ofweed-freeyield,inrelation tothenumberof
barnyardgrassplants(NJ.Thedamagecoefficient (</w)characterizestheapparentyieldloss
causedbythefirstweedplantaddedtothecrop.Fittedequation:Y^/Ycc= 1/(1+0.044iVJ.

122.3 Usein decision-supportsystemsfor weedcontrol
Equation 48 can be used to predict the expected crop yield loss from the
observed number of weed plants, and this prediction may be used in deciding
whether a control measure is required. Counting the number of weed plants,
however,takestime.Moreover,therelationshipbetweencropyieldlossandplant
numberofthegivenweedspeciesvariesbetweensites.Thisvariationisthoughtto
be primarily caused by the difference in time of emergence of crop and weed,
which varieswith thecondition of the seed bed. Furthermore, within thesame
field, aspeciesshowsconsiderablevariationinplantsize;thebigplantsaremore
effective incompetition than thesmallones.
Abettermeasureforthesizeoftheweedinfestation isderivedasfollows.The
competitiveabilityofaspeciesinmixtureisstronglydeterminedbyitsleafareaat
themoment inter-plant competition starts(Subsection 12.3.3). Spitters&Aerts
(1983)concluded,therefore,thattheleafareaindexofaweedspecies(Lw)earlyin
the season, relative to that of thecrop (Lc), will bea better action criterion for
weedcontrolthanplantnumber.ItcanbederivedthatinEquation48,Nwhasto
bereplacedbyLJLC andthedamagecoefficient hastobeexpressedonaleafarea
basis.Thisnewdamagecoefficient d'w= dwNc'LJ'L^ where'Lcand'Lwarethe
initial per-plantleafareasofcropandweed, respectively. Duringearlygrowth,
the ratio LJLC usually changes relatively little because differences in early leaf
areaaremainlycausedbydifferences instartingpositionratherthanbydifferencesinrelativegrowthrate(Equation57).Useofthetotalleafareaindexforeach
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speciesaccounts for thelargevariation inplantsizewithinthespeciesand for the
difference in time of emergence between thespecies.
In the aforementioned experiment, 50% plant emergence of maize was two
days later than that of barnyard grass. Three weeks after emergence of maize,
the ratio between the per-plant leaf areas of maize and barnyard grass was
5.4.Thus,at thedensity of 11maizeplants per m2,thevalueof0.044m2plant~1
for the damage coeffkent (Figure 77) can be replaced by a value of
11 x 5.4 x 0.044 = 2.6 on a leaf area basis.
A practical measure of the effective leaf area of a species is its percentage of
ground coverage.This can beestimated visually;or more precisely from photographstakenverticallyabovethevegetationorbyviewingthevegetation through
a frame divided intoalargenumber ofgridsquaresand counting thegridsquares
thataremorethan half-filled bythespecies(Burstall&Harris, 1983;Stevenetal.
1986).Ground coverageoftheweedspecies,relativetothecrop,can bemonitoredinthefieldandcanbethebasisforadecision-support systemforweedcontrol
(Feyerabend et al., 1976;Marx, 1980).
12.2A Dynamicsofsoilseedpopulation
Weedsare not onlycontrolled tominimize theirnegativeeffects inthecurrent
crop, but also to anticipate for these effects in the future crops. This type of
strategiccontrol isdirected towards minimization ofthesoilpopulation ofweed
seeds.
Asimplemodel tokeeptrack oftheseedbank ofanannualweedisdepicted in
Figure78.Theseedpopulation isdepletedannuallybyafraction ofPg.A fraction
Pc of the removed seeds succeed in establishing, and the established plants
produceSnseedsperplant,a fraction Phofwhich isincorporated inthesoilseed
population. Thus, the net annual increment of the seed population is
Ant= (-Pg +Pg-Pc-Sn)nt

Equation 49

The early models of seed population dynamics of arable weeds assumed a
constantseedproduction perplant,i.e.aconstantvalueof5 n ,irrespectiveofweed
density(Cussans&Moss, 1982;Murdoch &Roberts, 1982;Wilson etal., 1984).
Use of Euation 46, however, introduces the effect of weed density on the seed
production perplantand,moreover,itgivesanestimateoftheconcomitant yield
reduction of thecrop (Spitters &Aerts, 1983;Firbank et al., 1984).
To obtain a measure more or lessindependent of the fertility level of thesite,
weed seed production isexpressed relativeto theapparent maximum number of
seedsproduced per m2,when grown in competition with the crop
yj y^W*=oo) = c-NJ( 1 +c-NJ

Equation 50

where c=b^./ib^ +6W(JVC) and ^ ( ^ = 00) = \/b^. The influence of a second
weedspecies(x)isintroduced byexpandingthedenominatoroftheexpression for
cbytheterm6WXNX. In Equation 50, Yisexpressed innumber ofseeds produced
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Figure78. Aflowdiagramforthepopulationcycleofanannualweed.Theboxesrepresent
statevariables(numbersm~2); Pv PcandPbarefractionsofdepletion,seedlingemergence,
andseed burial, respectively (yr_l);Snisthenumberofseedsproduced perplant.

perm\ ratherthaninbiomass,bytakingintoaccount theseed/biomassratioof
theweed and theaverage seed weight.The parameter ccharacterizes theinitial
slopeofthedensityresponseandc/Z>wwtheseedproductionperplantatlowweed
density in the crop. Actual weed seed production is estimated by multiplying
Equation 50 by the apparent maximum seed production (1/6^), which is set
proportional to thepredicted orobserved weed-free cropyield.
Parametervaluestypical forwild oat (Avenafatua L.)inbarleyarePg=0.68,
Pc=0.15, Pb=0.60, c=0.00124,</=0.00116, 1/6^=30120seedsm - 2 ataweedfreeyieldlevelof5000kg ha"'(85% d.m.)(referencesinSpitters, 1989).InFigure
79, the effect of a post-emergence herbicide, killing 95% of the emerged weed
plants, is illustrated in relation to the application frequency. In this situation,
controlling wild oat onceeverysecond yearrestricted yieldlosses to 5%orless.
Suchacontrolstrategywouldthenbesufficient becausewithyieldbenefitsofless
than 5%, the benefits of the application usually do not outweigh thecost. The
long-termpopulationdynamicsare, however,sensitivetothepercentageofweed
plantssurvivingthe controlmeasure.Thisalsostressestheimportanceofreliabilityofcontrol, particularly toavoid control failures,aswasshown byVleeshouwers&Streibig(1988).
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Figure79.Simulatedtimecourseofsoilseedpopulationofwildoat,andtheconcomitant
yieldlossofspringbarley.Herbicideswereappliedeitherannually,onceevery2or4years,
ornotatall.Herbicideapplication killed95%oftheweedplants.
12.3 Theeco-physiological approach
Inter-plantcompetitioncanbedefined asthatinteraction betweentheplantsin
which they restrict each other's growth by capturing growth-limiting resources
from one another. Weeds reduce crop yield mainly because they absorb light,
waterand nutrients thatwould otherwise beused for cropgrowth.Thecompetition process can therefore be described in terms of the distribution of the
growth-limiting factors overthespeciesinmixtureand thewayeach speciesuses
theamountsacquired indrymatterproduction. Iwillillustratethiseco-physiological approach with a very simple model of competition for light (Figure 80;
Spitters, 1984).Moredetailed simulation models have been published elsewhere
(Spitters &Aerts, 1983;Spitters, 1989).
12.3.1 A verysimplemodelof competitionfor light
The growth rate of a canopy is more or less linearly related to its light
interception(reviewbyGosseetal., 1986).Sincelightinterceptionisexponentiallyrelated to total leaf area, the growth rate of thecanopy is
Ar=(l-exp(-A"L))-/M/VE

Equation 51

inwhichAYisthedailygrowth rate(gm~ 2 d _1 ), Ltheleafareaindex(m2leafm" 2
ground),k the extinction coefficient, Ethe average light utilization efficiency (g
d.m. MJ _ I ), and PAR0 the incoming photosynthetically active radiation (MJ
m-M" 1 ). Incoming PAR (wave bands 400-700nm, Might') amounts to 50% of
total incoming solar radiation (300-3000nm).
Inamixtureofidenticalspecies,eachspeciesinterceptsanamountoflightthat
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Figure80.Simplified schemeforthesimulationofcompetitionbetweencropandweedfor
light.

isproportional to its share in the total leafarea. Following the proportionality
betweengrowth andlight interception, Equation 51givesforthegrowth rateof
Species 1 inmixturewith Species2
AY,

Lx+ L,

(1 - exp(-&-L, - hL2))PAR0'Ex

Equation 52

wherethesubscripts refer to Species 1 and 2, respectively.
The share of a species in total growth increases, however, when it intercepts
more light per unit of leaf area. This is achieved with a greater extinction
coefficient, e.g. because ofamorehorizontal leafangle distribution, andwitha
greater plant height. In thedistribution term of Equation 52,theleaf areasare
thenweightedaccordingtotheirrespectivelightabsorption.Inamixtureofshort
andtallspecies,thelightinterceptionissetproportional tothelightintensitiesat
halfof theplant heights. ForSpecies 1

Ar,=

I , At, z^,

(1 - exp(-AYLI-Ar2-L2))-/M/?0-£,

Equation 53a

Assumingtheleafareaofaspeciesevenlydistributedoveritsplantheight(Figure
81A) gives thefollowing for therelative light intensity of Species 1 athalfofits
height (//,)
/^exrf-iAvL,226
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Figure81.Schematicrepresentation ofthesummarymodelofcompetition forlight.A: In
thesummary model, theshareofeachspecies intotal light interception isassumed tobe
proportional toitsleafarea,weightedbythelightintensityathalfofitsplantheight.This
intensityiscalculated fromtheexponential lightprofile(PARIPAR0),assumingauniform
distribution of leafarea overplant height (//) for each species. B:The ratio between the
growth rates of the two species in mixture (A>yAy,) simulated by the summary model
(solidcurve)andbyadetailedmodel(dashedcurve).Eachofthetwospecieshadaleafarea
indexof2.

Compared with a detailed model of competition for light, Equation 53 gavea
good approximation (Figure 8IB).
In the detailed approach to competition for light, the light profile within the
canopy is simulated and light utilization is calculated for each canopy layer
separately(Figure82;Spitters&Aerts, 1983;Spitters 1989).Forthat,thecanopy
isstratifiedintovarious,horizontalheightlayers.Theilluminationintensityatthe
variousheightsisderivedfromtheexponentiallightprofile.Thisisdoneforsunlit
and shaded leaf area separately, taking into account the profiles of both the
diffuseanddirectlightflux.Fromthephotosynthesis-light responseofindividual
leaves,therateofC0 2assimilationperunitleafareaiscalculatedforeachspecies
andforeachlayerseparately. Multiplication bytheleafareaofthespeciesinthe
layergivesitsassimilationrateinthatlayer.Summationoverthevariouscanopy
layersandoverthehourswithinthedaygivesthedailyassimilation rateofeach
species in themixture. After subtraction of respiration losses, thedaily growth
ratesareobtained.
In the simple model, leaf area is calculated by multiplying the accumulated
biomassat time t(Yt) bytheleafarearatio(LARV m2g"1)at thattime
L{=LARt-Yt

Equation 54a

Thisassumesthatleafareagrowthislimitedbydrymattergrowth.Beforecanopy
closure, however, leaf area growth isusually restricted bythepotential rates of
cell division and expansion, which depend on temperature rather than on the
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Figure82.SchematizedcalculationoflightabsorptionandC0 2assimilationofatallanda
short species in mixture. In the simulation, calculations were performed for each of 20
horizontalcanopylayersatselectedmomentsoftheday,andtheseresultswereaccumulatedtodailyvaluesforeachofthefourlayersshown.Thetall(1)andshort(2)specieshad
leafareaindicesof 3and 1,respectively. Incoming PARwas7.07 MJm~2d_1.

supply of photosynthates. In this early phase, leaf area growth is more or less
exponential. As will be discussed later, the competitive ability of a species is
stronglydeterminedbyitsearlygrowth.Therefore,amoreaccurateprocedureis
followed inwhich leafareaisassumed toincreaseexponentially until thebeginningofmutual shadingatatotal LAI of 0.75
Ll=N''L0-exp(R-t)

Lx+ L2< 0.75

Equation 54b

whereN istheplantdensity (plantsm"2), 'L0theapparent leafareaperplantat
emergence(m2plant "')found bylogarithmicextrapolation ofleafareadata,R
therelativegrowthrateofleafarea(m2m~2d"*)and/thetimeindaysafterplant
emergence.
Therelativegrowth rate(R)isstrongly affected bytemperature andtheearly
growth is therefore described with time expressed in accumulated degree-days
ratherthanindays.Bothleafarearatio(LAR)andplantheight(//)areafunction
of phenological development, which ismainly driven by temperature. Bothare
therefore given as a function of degree-days after emergence. Under adequate
moisturesupply,germinationandplantemergencearealsoapproximatelylinearlyrelated to temperature. Germination ofweedsistriggered bysoil cultivation,
and thus weed emergence is calculated by a certain temperature sum after last
cultivation, i.e. seedbed preparation. Cropemergence iscaluclated from sowing
date,usingafixedtemperaturesum.
Inthedetailedmodel,thetotaldailygrowthrateispartitionedtoleaves,stems,
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roots and storage organs, according to keys that area function of thedevelopment stage of the species. Leaf area growth is calculated from the dry weight
increment of the leaves and the specific leaf area of the new leaves, and the
decreaseinleafareaasaresultofsenescence isalsotakenintoaccount. Simulation of specific leafareaand senescence rateinresponse toshading needspecial
attention, becauseleafareaisofparamount importance forcompetitiveability,
including during full ground coverage (Equation 52). Simulation of early leaf
growthisfurtherimprovedbycalculatingleafareaperplantfromleafappearancerateand thefinalsizeof thesuccessive leaves (e.g. Sinclair, 1984).
Inthesimplemodel, cropyield isobtained bymultiplying thesimulated final
biomassofthecropbyafixedharvestindex,whichistheratiobetweentheyieldof
thedesired plant organsand thetotal biomass.
In the foregoing, competition for light was discussed. Stress conditions are
accounted for byusingamultiplication factor for the light utilization efficiency
(£). The multiplication factor takesavalue between 0and 1,depending on the
degree of stress. Many models have been published to describe the effect of
drought and nutrient shortage on crop growth. Most of thesimple approaches
caneasilybeattached tothecompetitionmodeltodescribethegrowthreduction
of themixed stand asawhole. However, when soil moisture ornutrients arein
shortsupply,uptakeoftheseelementsbyanindividualspeciesinthemixturewill
berelatedtothatspecies'shareintotal rootlength.Whenthecompetingspecies
differ markedlyintheirleafareatoroot lengthratioitisespecially important to
account for these differences, elsewhere (Spitters, 1989) a simple model was
presented forthis.
If the nature of the stress is unknown, the light utilization efficiency may be
calibrated against theobserved orexpected yield level of thecrop.
Thevariousversionsofthemodelhavebeenvalidatedagainstresultsfrom field
experiments with mixed stands of maize and barnyard grass (Spitters &Aerts,
1983;Spitters, 1984),and sugarbeet and fat hen(KropfiT, 1988).
123.2 Sensitivityanalysis
The model described above can be used to illustrate the effect of various
morpho-physiologicalattributesonthecompetitiveabilityofaspecies.Forthis,
twoisogenicspecieswereassumedtogrowinan\: \ mixtureandinmonoculture.
Total standdensitywas200plantsm~2,andbothspeciesstartedwithaleafarea
of 1 cm2perplantatemergence.Therelativegrowth rateofleafareaduringthe
juvenile phase was 0.15d~\ while the leaf area ratio decreased linearly from a
valueof 150cm2leafareapergplantweightatemergencetozeroatfullripeness,
100days after emergence. The light extinction coefficient was 0.7 and thelight
utilization efficiency was 3g of dry matter formed per MJ of intercepted light.
Plant height increased from 1 cm at emergence to 1 m, 80days later. Incoming
PAR averaged 8MJm"2d"'.
In subsequent simulation runs one attribute value for the first species was
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increased by 20%, so that in any run the species differed in only a single
characteristic. Only LAR and R were simultaneously changed. To study the
effects offertility level,thesimulationswerealsoperformed foranenvironment
witha20%higher lightutilization efficiency.
Theresultsof thesensitivityanalysis aredepicted in Figure 83.All attributes
affected the yield of the species much morewhen itwasgrown in mixture than
whenitwasgrowninmonoculture. Inmixture,theadvantage ofa20%greater
leaf area at plant emergence was maintained over the whole growing period,
whereas in monoculture it had a much smaller effect. In mixture, the biomass
production of a species increased disproportionately after increasing its light
absorptionperunitleafarea- eitherbyhavingtallerplantsoragreaterextinction
coefficient - orafterincreasingitsutilizationoftheabsorbedlight,oritsleafarea
formed perunit plantweight.
The20%increaseinfertility levelofthesiteresultedina27%higheryieldfor
the reference crop. In contrast to this large effect on total production, the
competitive relationswerehardlyinfluenced (Figure83).Onlytheeffect ofplant
height became more pronounced asaresult of increased shading, invoked bya
greatertotal leafareaindex.
In the next section the effects will be explained using the classical growth
analysis.
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Figure83.Simulatedeffect of singleattributeson theratioinbiomass production of two
isogenicspecies(Y2/Yl), grownattwofertility levelsinmonoculturesandinmixture.For
Species 1,theattributeinquestion wasenhanced toavalueof 120%of thatofSpecies2.
Attributes: 1)initial leaf area perplant, 2) plant height, 3)extinction coefficient, 4) light
utilizationefficiency, 5)leafarearatio.Thesimulatedbiomassyieldsofthereferencetypein
monoculture were 15.6and 19.8tha"1 undermedium andhigh fertility, respectively.
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123.3 Classicalgrowth analysis
Inexperiments tostudythegrowthpattern,thestandisnormallyharvestedat
intervals and at each harvest, leaf area is measured and the dry weights of the
various plant organs are determined. Apart from using a simulation model to
analysetheexperimental results,wecanpartitiontheobservedgrowthratesinto
variouscomponents. In theclassical growth analysis the relative growth rateis
considered;itisdefined asthedrymatterincrement (dYjdt) perunitofbiomass
present (Y). This relative growth rate (RGR, in gg~l d"!) is split up into the
growthrateperunitleafarea(netassimilationrate,NARingm~2d~')andtheleaf
areatoplantweight ratio(leafarearatio, LARin nrg -1 )
RGR=NARLA R

Equation 55

Theleafarearatioispartitionedintothefraction oftotaldrymatterallocated to
theleaves(leafweight ratio,LWR ingg"1)andtheleafareaperunitleafweight
(specific leafarea, SLA innrg"1)
LAR=LWRSLA

Equation 56

Thisapproach isonly sensible when growth rate isproportional to leafarea;
NAR being the proportionality factor. This is approached during thejuvenile
phasewhenplantsarestillstandingfreeandlightinterceptionisproportional to
leafarea.Itdoesnotholdwhenthefoliagefullycoverstheground.Incominglight
isthenfullyinterceptedandadditionalleafareadoesnotcontributetoadditional
light interception. Then, growth rate per unit ground area, rather than growth
rateperunitleafarea,tendstobeconstant.Whenstudyingcropgrowth,therefore
ananalysisintermsoflightinterceptionperunitgroundareaandgrowthperunit
intercepted light (Equation 51)should beused, ratherthan theclassical growth
analysis.Inmixture,however,thegrowthrateofaspeciestendstobeproportional to its leaf area over the entire period of growth (Equation 52) and so the
classical growth analysisisappropriate.
InFigure84,thesimulation resultsobtained withthesimplemodel described
above are presented. In thefirstsituation (solid curves), the species were only
differentiated in theirstarting position. Onalogscale, thedistance between the
curves remained the same over the whole growth period (Figure 84A), i.e. the
biomass ratio of the species (YJYJ was constant. Consequently, the absolute
difference (K,—Y2) increased rapidly intime(Figure84B).
Theleafareaatanearly time /isdefined bytheexponential equation
Lt=N'L0exp (/?•(/-/c))

Equation 57

Thus, a species acquires a favourable starting position by having a large plant
number(N),agreatapparentleafareaperplantatemergence('L0),ahighrelative
growthrateofleafareaduringthejuvenilephase(/?),andanearlyemergence(/c).
Forinstance,inanisogenicmixture,anadvantageinemergenceofonlyasingle
daywillgive,atR=0.15d"\ a 16%betterstartingpositionandsoa 16% greater
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Figure84.Seasonalcourseofsimulatedbiomassoftwospeciesgrowinginmixture.Species
1 startedwitha20%greaterleafareathanSpecies2,andwaseitherofthesameheight(solid
curves)or20%taller(dashedcurves) thanSpecies2.

final yield.Thisemphasizestheparamountimportanceofthestartingpositionfor
thecompetitiveabilityofaweedandtheimportanceofaccurateinitializationin
competition models.
In the second situation (dashed curves in Figure 84), the species were also
differentiated in plant height. On logscale, the distance between the curves
changed with time, indicating a shift in the biomass ratio (YJY2) and thus
differences betweenthespeciesinrelativegrowthrate(RGR).Fromtheexponential growth equation it can be derived that the change in YJY2 over the time
interval Aequals
y

jY

l! A/

+

2t A

+ = exp ((RGR, - RGR2)A)

W

Equation 58

Thisenablesanalysisofchangesinrelativeabundanceinmixtureintermsofthe
growth analysiscomponents RGR,NAR and LAR (Equation 55).
Thenetassimilation ratecanbepartitioned intothelightabsorption perunit
leafarea(MJm~2d"')andtheefficiency withwhichtheabsorbedlightisusedfor
drymatter production (gMJ -1 ). Inmixture, agreaterlight absorption perunit
leaf area is achieved with a greater plant height, because light intensities are
greateratthetopofthecanopy,andwithafoliagearchitecturesuchthatagreater
extinctioncoefficient isobtained. Moreefficient useoftheabsorbed lightcanbe
the result of a greater photosynthetic capacity of the leaves and a smaller
whole-plant respiration rateperunitleafarea.AgreaterLARisobtainedwitha
relatively greater allocation of assimilates to leaves (LWR) and with thinner
leaves (SLA).
Inconclusion, ifthespeciesdonot differ inrelativegrowth rate,theirrelative
differences inmixturewillbemaintainedovertime.Differences inRGRtinvoked
byvariation inmorpho-physiological characteristics, change the relativeabun232

dancesofthespeciesinmixture.Thefertility levelofthesiteprimarily affects the
total production of the vegetation, but in agricultural situations it has a much
smaller efTect on the inter-species distribution of thedry matter produced.
12.4 What kind of modelshould beused?
Two types ofcompetition models havealready been discussed: the regression
modelsinwhichthecompetitioneffectsaredescribedbysomeempiricalequation;
and the mechanistic, simulation models in which the competition process is
explained from the underlying eco-physiological principles.
Skoog's statement (1955,cited by Loomis et al., 1979) that 'we can claim to
understand the plant when wecan express it all in a mathematical model' isan
incentive to develop verycomprehensive models.Constructing such physiologicallydetailedcompetitionmodelsisprimarilyawayofdoingresearch.Forpeople
other than the modeller himself and perhaps an inner circle of colleagues, the
detailedmodeltends,however,tobeablackbox,whosesimulationresultscannot
be verified and, therefore, do not convince. To achieve a wider application, we
would probably do better to follow Simberloff &Boecklen (1981,p. 1224),who
stated that a more complicated theory is a panchreston, a concept that, by
attempting toexplain everything,explainsnothing. In termsofOckham's razor:
'multiplicityought nottobepositedwithoutnecessity'(WilliamofOckham, 14th
century). Indeed, the simple model for light competition already clarified the
mainprinciplesofcompetitiveinteractionbetweenplants.Thesimplephysiological approach may also offer a frame to analyse the results of competition
experiments; the model version that isto beused must beadjusted according to
the aims of the researcher. The regression approach can also be useful in this
respect, as it summarizes the observed experimental results with a minimum
number of parameters.
Aweakpointofthephysiologicalmodelsisusuallytheirlackofprecision.They
contain many functions and parameters,each havingitsownuncertainty. These
errorsaccumulate in thesimulatedfinalcropyield.Practical weed management,
however, requires reliable predictions, deviating from the actual yields by not
morethan afew percent.Theregression modelsseem tobebetter suited for this
purpose,inparticularwhentheirvariableshaveacausalbasis,and theirparameters are estimated from many experiments carried out in the conditions under
which themodel has to perform.
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